
---0-""-"" £" uo~,n::~Kect, to a Senator 
narned "Sher1ft"ry Harris, that Berg could -.
speak seven languages~ a bit of information 
that prompted ODe of baseball's immortal 
retorts. "Yeah, I know," Harris said, uandhe 
can't hit in any of them." 

This was true. Berg stuck around for 15 
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B'ORN "norma!," 18-month-old Ian' 
Drummond was given a routine 
DPT immunization and had-an aller..., 

• glC reaction to the P---the pertussis 
vaccine-that caused·his brain to swell, leav
ing him with a bizarre oversensitivity to sen
sory stimuli, the ·inability to process informa
tion or manage emotion. the imprisoning 

Deborah Tannen, authoy of I~Yau Just Don ~t 
U.llde:~tand~ Wo~ and .lVen i~ Co:'~t:sa-
t:on, . ~ Untver~ty Professor ofLtnguzst-,cs.at 
Georgetown U,:~versiiy ..Her .book UTalking' 

.-u~ d~~gnments-'and told to make of 
themw-hat theycouid." Berg was noscie.n
tist, much·lesS-.nuclear physicist, but:his' re~' 
tentive mind:and'~speedygrasp of 'complex 
subjects made him a natural member of the 
small OSS task force assigned to track'down ' 
the activities of Werner Heisenberg, the' 
eminent -theoI::tkal physici~~,who, though 

..,.._ ....... ""'u, .w. .L :1't"t, nerg was told to attend a 
l~cttire,=by Heisenberg in Zurich and, ac

_. cording' too: "a' fellow OSS operator, "If any
·-thing Heisenberg said convinced him the 
Gemianswere close to a bomb, then his job 
was:-toshoot him-right there in the audi
torium:" -. 
. It never -. came to that. Heisenberg's 

:~, -:speeCfi>'~was-·-innocuous and no shots were 

_ 
need for routine, anf1Jhe apparent inability to 
~erstand o~ lise 1angua~e, that we-know as' 
autlsm_ In this., ,he.w~ disa~trously~ucky, 
but he wa~ .fQ,rtunate m havmg a family who' 
would devote themselves to'him and an uncle 
with an obsession to }earn all'he, could·about·, 
what happened to I4!1 and the talent to write 

.a book about it.. ~ 
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'"awakening" reminiscent of those described 
,by Oliver ~cks.. At the ~ge. of nin~, Ian 
learned "facilitated commumcabo~": WIth the 
support of a helper to steady his hand and 
makeit .PQssible for him to initiate the motion 
ofstriking keys, he could type. out messages 
revealing thoughts and feelings he was utter-
Iy unable to speak. Suddenly there emerged 

Dawidoff paints it very well. "He has done
 
herQicr~.rch, ,much of it in,-unlit corners.,
 
and he avoids:tbetemptaWn ofrehashing it
 
to excess. For the~ most part he also: es

chews the temptatioBs of, amat~_:psycho-'
 

analysis; when,he-~s§u~cumbJ it is. mostly
 
to revealing eff~t.MgeBerg~P9btless .. will
 
forever remain"a~niystery~ but DaViidoff has
 
brought~themysteiy ttrlife. •
 

the amazing- -revelation that _language had
 
been in there all along. Because he had pos

sessed langUage, he also had had an under

standing of what was happening to him, even
 
as he was locked in silence. (A1though~Iartin
 
acknowledges that many people believe "fa

cilitated communication" 'is -a hoax, I, like
 
him~ was convinved of its efficacy in this
 
case~')
 

lan's em.ergence out of silence into the 
communkative'use oflangua.geismiraculous, 
but also devastatmg. Along with tl)e precious 
ability to communicate with their child, to be 
able to -ask him why he did 'what he did, his 
parents had to confront the terrible knowl
edge that their efforts- to meet his need for 
sameJ}e$S; to provide the interminable "rou
tines" which he demanded-screaming in ~ 

~	 a~onized -protest if. the~ were denied:-give ~ 
him no pleasure, bnng him no peace. His fam<: ~ 
ily was now faced with two lang: the physi- 0 
cally observable one they hqd long known~: F2 
who desperately needed repetition (and who ~ 
could kick, hit and p~ P!~ mother~shait)7 a~d C 
a~other, utterly surpnsmg QQ~ trapped lI}- !< 
side, who begge~ for· newness and who typ~!i: w 
messages _saying he hated th~ routines hi§.~. ~ 
parents had dev?ted their ·liv.e~ to _p~oviding ~ 
(and who apologlZed for the half-pUlling, ex- ~ 
plaining that. his body simply would not do 
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